
 
 

TIJARAH HOLDING LTD.  SIGNS MOU WITH MALAYSIA DIGITAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
To promote collaboration and accelerate the adoption of leading edge Maal Blockchain technology 
incorporating “Concept-of-Identity”. 
 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia May 3, 2023 – The signing ceremony of a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) between Malaysia Digital Chamber of Commerce (MDCC) and Tijarah Holding Ltd (Tijarah) 
took place at the MDCC "Members Day" event in Kuala Lumpur on Wednesday, May 3rd. The 
purpose of the MOU is to promote collaboration and accelerate the adoption of Maal Blockchain 
technology by MDCC. 
 

 
During the signing ceremony, the newly elected President of MDCC, Prof. Dato’ Dr. Jayles Yeoh, and 
Datin Syazana Parawadi Binti Abdullah, Chairperson of Tijarah, were present. Adrian Ang, Secretary 
General of MDCC, and Dimitri Rizzi, COO of Tijarah, witnessed the event. "We are thrilled to 
collaborate with MDCC and accelerate the adoption of Maal Blockchain technology," said Datin 
Syazana. 
 
The MOU aims to promote collaboration, joint events, workshops, and seminars related to Maal 
blockchain technology, digital commerce, and related topics. Furthermore, the collaboration includes 
joint advocacy initiatives to educate policymakers and regulators about the potential of blockchain 
technology and to advocate for policies that encourage the growth and adoption of blockchain and 
digital commerce in Malaysia. 
 
In addition to this, both organizations have agreed to cross-promote each other's services and 
offerings. MDCC will support and endorse Maal Blockchain technology, dApps, products, and services 
and promote it among its members.  
 
At the event, Tijarah presented their innovative blockchain solution, the Maal Blockchain, which 
utilizes a "Concept of Identity" consensus algorithm and is the world's first Shariah compliant 
blockchain built from Layer 1. The technology has enormous potential to revolutionize the digital 
commerce landscape in Malaysia and beyond, aligning with the goals set out in the Malaysia Digital 
Economy Blueprint. MDCC and its members stand to benefit significantly from the adoption of this 
groundbreaking technology. 

From Left: Mr, Adrian Ang, Secretary General of MDCC, Prof. Dato' Dr. Jayles Yeoh, President of MDCC standing with 
Datin Syazana Parawadi Abdullah, Chairman of Tijarah and, Dimitri Rizzi, Chief Operating Officer of Tijarah for a 

picture to commemorate the MOU signing ceremony. 
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About Tijarah Holding Ltd.  
As a blockchain technology developer and founder of the worlds first fully shariah compliant layer 1 
blockchain, the Maal blockchain, Tijarah Holding Ltd., acts as the commercial arm and parent entity 
for a group of companies with a US$58 million market capitalization. Their business portfolio includes 
developing a centralized RAMZ exchange, a decentralized RAMZ exchange, RAMZ utility token, stable 
tokens, and the world's first gold dinar standard-backed NFT.  
 
About Malaysia Digital Chamber of Commerce 
The Malaysia Digital Chamber of Commerce was established is to promote the acceptance and use of 
digital commerce assets and related technologies. Through education, advocacy and working closely 
with policymakers, regulatory agencies and industry, their goal is to develop a pro-growth legal 
environment that fosters innovation, jobs and investment.  
 
Contact: 
 
Tijarah Holding Ltd.  
Address: Unit Level 11(A), Main Office Tower, Financial Park Labuan, Jalan Merdeka  
Email: info@tijarahholding.com  
Website: www.tijarahholding.com 
 
Contact: 
Malaysia Digital Chamber of Commerce (MDCC)  
Address: Unit 9-1 level 9 Tower 3 Ave 3 Bangsar South No 8, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia  
Email: info@mdcc.org.my  
Website: www.mdcc.org.my 
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